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5.11.3 Wastewater Disposal
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The rate at which connections are made—and revenues accumulate—drives the rate at which periodic

expansions of the system will be designed and built. However, it should be noted that connection

permits are not issued if there is not sufficient capacity. Therefore, the expansion of district facilities may

be immediate if adequate capacity does not exist to serve new users, or the expansion may occur in the

future if it is determined that there is adequate capacity to serve new users, but inadequate capacity to

serve future development within the tributary area(s) of the affected collection/treatment facilities,

thereby necessitating future system expansions. In the latter case, the connection fees paid by new users

are deposited into a restricted Capital Improvement Fund (CIF) used solely to capitalize the future

expansion of affected system facilities. The cyclical process of building phased expansions and collecting

connection fees can continue indefinitely. The only restriction would be when the districts run out of

land. Existing facilities can be expanded to handle a daily capacity of 34.1 mgd, which is sufficient to meet

demand up until 2015.3 The district does not expect to exceed a daily capacity of 34.1 mgd because

connection permits will not be issued that would exceed this amount.

The CSDLAC has prepared a facilities plan, with a horizon year of 2015, for the SCVSD.4 The facilities

plan, approved in January 1998, estimates future wastewater generation for the probable future service

area of the SCVSD in order to anticipate future treatment capacity and wastewater conveyance needs.

According to CSDLAC estimates, total flows projected from the Santa Clarita Valley in 2015, exclusive of

Newhall Ranch, would be 34.1 mgd. This projection is based on Southern California Association of

Governments (SCAG) 1996 population projections. As a result of this finding, CSDLAC proposed a

two-phase plan to incrementally expand the treatment facilities to meet future needs to a total of 34.1

mgd.5 This two-phase expansion plan, which would increase the treatment capacity of the SCVSD by

approximately 15 mgd, has been approved. The first phase was completed in July 2004 and expanded

treatment capacity by approximately 9 mgd, or approximately 47 percent. This expansion will meet the

expected wastewater treatment demand through 2010. The second phase, scheduled to be completed by

2010, would increase treatment capacity by an additional 6 mgd has been deferred until such time as

previously anticipated growth in the Santa Clarita Valley materializes..

Wastewater Collection System

The CSDLAC wastewater collection system is composed of service connections that tie in to the local

collection network. This local network, composed of secondary and primary collectors, flows into the

3 Telephone conversation with Basil Hewitt at the County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County,
August 15, 2005.

4 CSDLAC, Final 2015 Santa Clarita Valley Joint Sewerage System Facilities Plan and EIR, January 1998,
http://www.lacsd.org/.

5 Ibid.


